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THE WA BIOINNOVATION
ECOSYSTEM
AUSTRALIA – SAFE AND SUSTAINABLE
FOR INVESTMENT
Australia is the 14th largest economy in the world by gross domestic product, has
enjoyed 27 years of economic expansion and ranks 4th in the Index of Economic
Freedom out of 186 countries. Within this high performing economy, the life sciences
have been consistent performer through being:
•
•
•

In the top-five for biotech innovation;
Host to approximately 1,000 new clinical trials each year representing $1 billion in
Australian investment;
Ranked 14th on the Global IP Index 2020

WHY INVEST IN WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Perth as the Capital City of Western Australia has unique advantages which the life
sciences have leveraged for success, through:
1. Geographical location and proximity to Asian and European markets
2. Timezone with 60 per cent of the world’s population (+/- 1 Hour)
3. Access to world leading life sciences infrastructure
4. Five medical clusters, each with different research capability
5. Access to the R&D Tax Incentive Program
6. Unique balance of world-class lifestyle and career
7. 32 per cent of ASX listed companies being headquartered in Perth
The last decade has seen over $7 billion in investment into supporting health medical
infrastructure to assist in the leveraging of this rapidly expanding key sector. New
developments include:
•
•
•

Perth Children’s Hospital
New Telethon Kids Institute
Murdoch Health and Knowledge Precinct

The Perth metropolitan area is home to a significant number of medical, technology
and innovation clusters, from the university and health campuses of Joondalup in
the north to Curtin and Murdoch in the south and beyond, resulting in even more
organisations all dedicated to facilitating the highest level of health research,
innovation and patient outcomes.
Co-located within these clusters includes world-class universities, research institutes
and medical foundations fostering a culture of collaboration and innovation. This
blend of collaboration and innovation has led to the development of Perth’s unique
medical life science start-up scene.
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THE WA BIOINNOVATION
ECOSYSTEM
Life Science Clusters
The importance of clustered activity within the life sciences is the key to the
development of the industry. Perth includes five clusters of concentrated life science
activity, which are located around major supporting infrastructure like universities
and or hospitals.
Each cluster is well connected through public transport networks, access to freight
and within close proximity of the Perth CBD.
QEII Cluster
The QEII Cluster is regarded as one of the largest medical centres in the southern
hemisphere, at 28.4 Hectares, and is the largest of the five in Perth. This high degree
of concentrated activity is centred around two hospitals, research institutions and
supporting health and welfare services. It is also proposed to be a potential relocation
site for the King Edward Memorial Hospital and additional development of existing
tenants UWA and North Metropolitan Health Service.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Sir Charles Gardiner Hospital
Perth Children’s Hospital Harry Perkins Institute of Medical Research
University of Western Australia
Institute of Respiratory Health
Centre for Entrepreneurial Research and Innovation (CERI)
Western Australian Health Translation Network (WAHTN)
Centre for Microscopy, Characterisation and
Keogh Institute for Medical Research
Linear Clinical
Lions Eye
Sarich Neuroscience Australian Alzheimer’s Research Foundation
Perron Institute
Curtin Neurosciences Research Laboratory
Ear Science Institute of Australia
Telethon Kids Institute

THE WA BIOINNOVATION
ECOSYSTEM
INVEST IN PERTH
Perth is home to a range of specialised infrastructure to assist in the growth and
development of the life sciences sector such as:
Pawsey Supercomputer Centre
The Pawsey Supercomputing Centre is a purpose-built, government-supported highperformance computing national facility of more than 1000m2 in Perth, Western
Australia.
Key features of the Centre include:
•
•

•

Scalable cooling and electrical services, to accommodate for expanding
supercomputing infrastructure within the facility
A unique groundwater cooling system for removing heat from the supercomputer
and dissipating this heat via an aquifer, 140 metres below the Centre, with no loss of
groundwater.
Efficient operations -generates 140 kW of electricity onsite and real-time monitoring to
reduce overall power costs

The Australian National Phenome Centre
The ANPC is the only hub of its kind in Australia, and part of an international initiative
led by the International Phenome Centre Network (IPCN). The ANPC performs largescale metabolic phenotyping of the human population for stratified medicine and is
facilitated by the Western Australian Health Translation Network (WAHTN).
Other partners of the IPCN are in Canada, China, Japan, Singapore, Taiwan, the
United States and the United Kingdom
Strong Innovation Ecosystem
The WA State Government is developing the first ‘Health and Medical Life Sciences
Industry Growth Plan’. This plan will enable WA to capitalise on the growing needs
of the global health and medical life sciences market and support the creation of
jobs and international trade and investment opportunities. In addition to increasing
government support for the growth of the sector, there are a range of accelerators,
incubators and grant programs.
The Ecosystem is supported by access to
(i) R&D Tax Incentive – 43.5 per cent refundable tax credit for business spending
$20,000 and above on research and development
(ii) Entrepreneur and acceleration commercialisation programs.
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WA BIOINNOVATION
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SPONSORS
CITY OF PERTH
The City of Perth is at the centre of WA’s burgeoning medical
life science sector.
The City of Perth is supporting
the development of Perth into an
internationally renowned destination of
medical life science excellence, leveraging
its geographic position in the Asia Pacific
region and industry capability.
Perth is home to a significant number
of medical, technology and innovation
clusters, from Joondalup in the north
to Curtin and Murdoch in the south,
resulting in even more organisations
all dedicated to facilitating the highest
level of health research, innovation
and patient outcomes.
Co-located within these clusters
includes world-class universities,
research institutes and medical
foundations fostering a culture of
collaboration and innovation. This blend
of collaboration and innovation has led
to the development of Perth’s unique
medical life sciences start-up scene.
With world-class infrastructure being
delivered, significant private redevelopment,
and potential for future growth, there
has never been a better time to consider
expanding or relocating to Perth.
Perth shares a region with 60 per cent of
the world’s population and ranked 3rd for
its Foreign Direct Investment strategy in
the Asia-Pacific.
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Perth, Western Australia.

This once-in-a-lifetime transformation
has given rise to new opportunities for
businesses like yours to Think Perth.
Visit invest.perth.wa.gov.au to
learn more.
C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
NAME: Michael Pasquale, Economic
Development Officer
EMAIL ADDRESS:

Michael.pasquale@cityofperth.wa.gov.au

WA BIOINNOVATION
SYMPOSIUM 2020
SPONSORS
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN HEALTH
TRANSLATION NETWORK (WAHTN)
WAHTN is a state-wide network for health and medical research
which supports researchers to translate ground-breaking
results into meaningful changes in policy and practice.
WAHTN is a state wide collaborative
network of WA’s major hospitals, research
institutes, universities, the Department
of Health and the Health Consumer’s
Council of WA. Our purpose is to advance
the translation of evidence based health
research into changes in policy, practice,
training and innovation – to benefit the
health of all Western Australians. We
encourage and enable collaboration
between researchers, clinicians and
consumers to promote an integrated
approach to medical research.

Research Future Fund to support research
which has the capacity to be rapidly
translated into high quality care for
patients. WAHTN, as part of a nationwide
alliance with nine other recognised
translation centres across Australia, also
supports and in some cases co-leads a
number of national projects including;
Consumer Involvement in Research,
Wound Care Management, Data Driven
Healthcare, Health Systems Improvement
and Sustainability, Indigenous Research
Capacity Building, and Clinical Research.

WAHTN has developed a series of
successful enabling platforms that
catalyse, facilitate and unify the conduct
of health research. These include: an
online research education training
program; a clinical trials resource network
that includes components of health
economics, knowledge translation, and
impact evaluation; a community and
consumer network that places consumer
advocates with health care partners to
work alongside health professionals;
an internationally networked metabolic
phenotyping centre; and a major annual
conference, “Science on the Swan”, which
showcases the exemplary translational
impact of health science research in WA.

In our pursuit of chasing the best
outcomes for patients through changes
to policy and practice, we need a health
system which emphasises not just
service delivery, but also academia
and research. This integrated approach
makes for better patient care. When
you combine the three areas and invest
in medical research, the community
receives a huge return on that
investment. WAHTN supports a culture
where research is recognised as a core
business of hospitals and the wider
health industry.

WAHTN is utilising funding from the
Australian Government’s Medical

C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
NAME: Prof Gary Geelhoed
EMAIL ADDRESS:

gary.geelhoed@uwa.edu.au
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MURDOCH UNIVERSITY
Murdoch University is committed to research with real-life
impact based on the One Health philosophy.
One Health (OH) refers to the collaborative
effort of multiple disciplines – working
locally, nationally and globally – with the
goal of attaining optimal health for people,
animals and the environment.
Murdoch University brings scientists
and clinicians in animal and human
health together with biotechnology,
environmental and wildlife researchers. Our
interdisciplinary culture enables veterinary
and biomedical researchers to work with
engineers and specialists in business,
information technology and big data to
create effective and sustainable solutions
to the challenges of the modern world.
We are home to the Antimicrobial
Resistance and Infectious Diseases
Research Laboratory, which carries
out disease surveillance covering the
emergence of antimicrobial resistance
in both humans and animals.
The Institute for Immunology and Infectious
Disease focuses on understanding the
interactions between adaptable pathogens,
drugs and the human host at the genetic,
cellular and clinical levels.
The Centre for Molecular Medicine and
Innovative Therapeutics explores the
genetics, molecular pathology and clinical
picture of rare inherited, haematological
and neuromuscular disorders - including
retinitis pigmentosa, motor neurone
disease, Parkinson’s disease, multiple
sclerosis and immune-mediated myositis.
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Murdoch University, School of
Veterinary and Life Sciences.

The Australian National Phenome Centre
studies the complex interactions of genetic,
environmental and lifestyle factors to
predict, diagnose and treat disease.
Fiona Stanley Hospital, Western Australia’s
flagship health facility, is adjacent to
Murdoch University. In combination
with our veterinary school, there are
unique opportunities for researchers and
clinicians to collaborate.
Our Commercialisation Team is dedicated
to facilitating researcher and industry
collaboration to take our innovations
beyond the University. Come talk to us
about how we can work together.
C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
NAME: Pro Vice-Chancellor

(Research and Innovation)
EMAIL ADDRESS:

PVCRIO@murdoch.edu.au

WA BIOINNOVATION
SYMPOSIUM 2020
SPONSORS
THE UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA
A world top 100 research-intensive university with a track
record of developing innovative biomedical solutions.
In a rapidly changing biomedical research
and technology environment, researchers
at The University of Western Australia
(UWA) are at the forefront of discovering
and developing solutions that tackle
medical challenges around the world.
Working with local and global partners, our
pioneering transdisciplinary research aims
to transform the lives of patients worldwide.
From preventing preterm birth, discovering
the genetic basis of inherited and acquired
disorders, utilising 3D printing that helps
bodies regenerate, or creating the world’s
smallest microscope, UWA continues to
invest in the future of biomedical research.
Our researchers are passionate about
working with industry to make a difference
in the community, and have translated their
discoveries into clinical practice.
Used around the world, UWA’s biomedical
innovations include:
•

•
•

•

Exondys51® - a treatment for
Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (Sarepta
Therapeutics).
Celgro® - a novel collagen bioscaffold
(Orthocell).
FerriScan® - provides an accurate
measurement of liver iron concentration
(LIC) through a non-invasive, MRI-based
technology (Resonance Health).
PromarkerD - blood test to diagnose
and predict whether a patient will
develop diabetic kidney disease
(Proteomics International).

The University of Western Australia.

Our current research strengths include
cancer and cardio-metabolic medicine,
infection and immunity, ageing and
regenerative medicine, oral health,
ophthalmology and visual science,
population and public health and rural,
remote and indigenous health.
Many of our researchers are affiliated
with multiple research groups and across
schools. Interdisciplinary collaboration
coupled with world-class laboratory
facilities and industry-ready skills is at
the heart of our biomedical technology
research success at UWA.
C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
NAME: Mr Simon Handford, Manager
Commercialisation, Office of
Research Enterprise
EMAIL ADDRESS:

simon.handford@uwa.edu.au
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HARRY PERKINS INSTITUTE OF
MEDICAL RESEARCH
The Harry Perkins Institute of Medical Research is a leading
Western Australian medical research institute, dedicated to
tackling some of the world’s biggest health issues.
The Harry Perkins Institute of Medical
Research was established in 1998 to
unify scientists in Western Australia
in the pursuit of excellence in medical
research. In the years since, the Perkins
has grown to become one of the state’s
leading medical research institutes,
where a collaborative team of over
450 research and trial staff work together
to defeat major diseases that impact
our community – cancer, cardiovascular
disease, diabetes and rare genetic
diseases. With a foundation of over
twenty years of scientific discovery, the
Perkins’ vision is to be a world-leader in
innovative medical research that delivers
global health improvements. To facilitate
this, we bring together exceptional
multidisciplinary world-class scientists
and clinicians in state-of-the art facilities
to foster excellence in discovery and
translational collaborative research. With
our multi-site research hub co-located
with major teaching hospitals, the Perkins
is well placed to attract and retain the
best and brightest minds to solve some
of the biggest health challenges.
Complementing our outstanding
facilities and preclinical resources, is
the Perkins award-winning early-phase
clinical trial facility, Linear Clinical
Research Ltd. Accessibility to early-phase
clinical trial experts and highly digitised
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Perkins researchers working toward
the next medical breakthrough.

infrastructure enables the fast-tracked
collection of quality assured clinical
data to realise a therapy’s medical
potential sooner. Moreover, the Perkins’
strong collaborative ties with clinical
colleagues ensures that each stage
of the pipeline, from bedside to the
lab bench and back to bedside is fully
supported and accessible. The Perkins
efforts are concentrated on discovery
and translation, with a view to disease
prevention and commercialisation.
C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
NAME: Theodore Ng, Research
Development Officer
EMAIL ADDRESS:

theodorewai.ng@perkins.org.au

WA BIOINNOVATION
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SPONSORS
PERRON INSTITUTE FOR NEUROLOGICAL AND
TRANSLATIONAL SCIENCE
Leading a new era of discovery.
The Perron Institute for Neurological and
Translational Science is an international
leader in translating research into treatment
for the benefit of the community.
The Perron Institute undertakes cuttingedge research on a broad spectrum of
neurological conditions including muscular
dystrophy, stroke, multiple sclerosis,
Parkinson’s disease, motor neurone
disease, spinal cord injury and myositis.
Since the institute’s accelerated approval
by the US Food and Drug Administration
of a novel treatment for the crippling
and fatal childhood disorder Duchenne
muscular dystrophy, it has continued to
grow and develop its research focus.
One of our special strengths lies in
the connection between the institute’s
laboratory research and its specialist
neurology clinics whereby we are able
to directly treat patients suffering with
debilitating neurological conditions.

Translating research into outcomes
for the community.

Located in the new Sarich Neuroscience
Institute building at the QEII Medical Centre
and at Murdoch University, the Perron
Institute has become a major focal point for
neurological research in Western Australia.
To learn more, see
www.perroninstitute.org

In addition, our researchers supervise
a growing number of PhD students
from Australia and overseas and
collaborate with leading universities
and hospitals worldwide.
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CURTIN UNIVERSITY
Calling all innovators, game changers and paradigm shifters.
To solve real world problems, you need
to work with real world partners who are
willing to explore the unexplored, take risks
and think outside the box.
At Curtin University, we’re highly engaged
with a range of industry, government and
academic partners nationally and globally,
who help us turn groundbreaking biotech
research into marketable technologies,
products and services.
Our capabilities span biosciences and
metabolic health areas, from basic
discovery projects through to clinical
investigations and translational outcomes.
Curtin hosts several health-focused
research institutes, including the Curtin
Health Innovation Research Institute,
which is focused on the prevention
and treatment of diseases that more
commonly occur with older age.
PARTNER
Partnering with us gives your
organisation access to a broad range
of expertise, specialised facilities and
multidisciplinary research networks,
helping you tackle problems facing your
industry or area of research.

Curtin University, Perth campus.

COMMERCIALISE
If you’re a researcher with a
groundbreaking idea or project, our
commercialisation team is your gateway
to developing it into a marketable
technology, product or service.
INVEST
We’re looking for investment, collaboration
and licensing partners in scalable projects
across a range of disciplines, including ICT
and emerging technology, materials and
engineering, biotech, agriculture and food.
To learn more, see research.curtin.edu.au
or email commercialisations@curtin.edu.au
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EDITH COWAN UNIVERSITY (ECU)
Edith Cowan University’s world-leading researchers tackle a
host of real-world challenges.
The university has specific expertise
in the human environment interaction,
artificial intelligence and autonomous
systems, biomarker discovery and
multidisciplinary biological approaches
to personalised medicine. This
research involves application of Omics
approaches – genomics, proteomics
and metabolomics –within a range of
biological areas to enhance disease
diagnosis, prognosis and management.
In addition, ECU’ s proteomics research
works on identifying key proteins to
benefit Australia’s agriculture and food
industries and improve human health.
Their expertise includes detecting gluten
and other anti-nutritional proteins in
food, related to coeliac disease and noncoeliac gluten sensitivity.
The university is also known for its
research in exercise medicine, cancer
and oncology, neuroscience and
neurorehabilitation and cardiovascular
disease. ECU researchers have
developed the world’s first blood test
capable of detecting melanoma in its
early stages. Similarly, the Exercise
Medicine Research Institute has been
instrumental in better understanding
how exercise can improve the
effectiveness of pharmacological
treatments for cancer and other
chronic diseases.

Using high resolution mass
spectrometry to analyse serum samples.

The Centre for Metabolomics and
Integrative Biology, founded in
collaboration with Thermo Fisher
Scientific, provides a unique datacentric collaborative research facility
for phenomic research. The centre has
state-of-the-art mass spectrometry
analytical facilities, supported by
a comprehensive computational
biology capability for the provision
of reproducible data, mathematical
modelling, and biological interpretation.
The centre conducts rigorous worldclass systems-biology research and
facilitates links between scientists and
students from a broad range of scientific
disciplines, including collaboration with
global centres of excellence.
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TELETHON KIDS INSTITUTE
Improving the health, development and lives of children
and young people through excellence in research and the
application of that knowledge to achieve health impact.
Founded in 1990, the Telethon Kids Institute
is now the largest medical research institute
in Western Australia with more than 700
staff and students and annual revenues
from grants, commercial partnerships
and philanthropy exceeding $90 million.
Focused on improving child health and
development with a multidisciplinary
approach, our technically diverse and
skilled workforce is one of the Institute’s
key strengths. Teams of basic scientists,
clinical researchers, population scientists
and clinicians combine to enable a life
course approach to child health research
across 700 distinct projects located across
Australia. Our researchers also focus
on applying that wide-ranging expertise
to health issues affecting vulnerable
populations, while our exceptional capacity
in community engagement informs a focus
on priority-driven research.
Co-located with our clinical partners
the Child and Adolescent Health
Service and Perth Children’s Hospital,
the whole clinical and care pathway is
now integrated. This provides the ideal
environment for the rapid and effective
translation of research. Telethon Kids is
an independent research institute, but
has formal affiliation agreements with
multiple Western Australian universities.
Telethon Kids also hosts a Digital Health
Accelerator program to support capacity
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Telethon Kids is now located within
the Perth Children’s Hospital.

building in the development and translation
of digital health opportunities. We have
extensive experience in translating
medtech and pharmaceutical interventions
– including industry-sponsored trials –
across a variety of diseases affecting
children. Telethon Kids has multiple
licensing opportunities available and is
open to discussions regarding contract
research, clinical trials or collaborations,
covering cancer, diabetes, respiratory
health, systems biology, inflammation,
immunity, vaccines and more
www.telethonkids.org.au/our-research
C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
NAME: Ashley Schoof
EMAIL ADDRESS:

ashley.schoof@telethonkids.org.au
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WA Life Sciences Innovation Hub

MTPCONNECT WA LIFE SCIENCES
INNOVATION HUB
MTPConnect – growing the medtech, biotech and
pharmaceutical industry sector in WA.
The MTPConnect WA Life Sciences
Innovation Hub is co-funded through
the WA Government’s New Industries
Fund (Department of Jobs, Tourism,
Science and Innovation) to accelerate
economic growth and create new jobs
and industries. It is one of the three WA
Government Innovation Hubs (together
with WA Data Science and WA AustCyber)
that deliver programs to connect the
innovation community, build capacity and
new skills, attract investment, and foster
commercialisation.
MTPConnect is Australia’s Growth
Centre for the medical technologies,
biotechnologies and pharmaceuticals
sector. The Centre raises awareness,
fosters collaboration and aggregates
existing knowledge, sharing it with the
broader sector. It also operates three
major national funding programs on
behalf of the Medical Research Future
Fund supporting the translation and
commercialisation of early stage
medical research.
WA organisations Artrya Pty Ltd, the Ear
Science Institute Australia, OncoRes
Medical Pty Ltd and Advanced Genetic
Diagnostics Pty Ltd have all received
funding from the BioMedTech Horizons
program; Noisy Guts Pty Ltd has received
funding from the Biomedical Translation
Bridge Program.

Dr Tracey Wilkinson

Rebekah Craggs

MTPConnect also delivers the Researcher
Exchange and Development within
Industry (REDI) initiative, leveraging the
expertise of research, training and industry
partners to drive skills development and
workforce training.
Located at The University of Western
Australia (UWA) in the Harry Perkins
Institute of Medical Research building
in Nedlands, Dr Tracey Wilkinson and
Rebekah Craggs (MTPConnect), working
together with Prof. Kevin Pfleger (UWA),
are committed to driving an annual
program of activities for the MTPConnect
WA Life Sciences Innovation Hub to deliver
growth opportunities for the WA sector.
To learn more, see www.mtpconnect.org.
au/walifesciencesinnovationhub
C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
NAME: Dr Tracey Wilkinson, Director
Stakeholder Engagement WA
EMAIL ADDRESS:

tracey.wilkinson@mtpconnect.org.au
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LINEAR
Linear is a tech-forward clinical trial centre making trials in
Australia even faster.
Linear is a focal point for clinical and
medical research, operating out of a stateof-the-art, purpose-built facility located
within the QEII Medical Precinct in Perth,
Western Australia.
Linear supports complex, first-in-human
and first-in-patient studies - including
adaptive healthy volunteer and patient
protocol designs - and also boasts one of
Australia’s most active cancer trials teams.
Linear accelerates trials through a
combination of rapid start-up, electronic
data capture and carefully considered
study design. A global leader in eSource,
we are able to provide real-time data
access to biostats teams and quicker
database lock, resulting in significant
efficiencies for Sponsors. Our unique
cross-departmental critical document
review process and use of a private ethics
committee further truncates time-lines
and helps set trials up for success.
Reliable clinical trial data is one thing, but
at Linear we go further. We actively listen,
contribute ideas and add value at every
stage of your medical mission, so you
can realise your therapy’s medical and
commercial potential sooner.
Linear’s strategic location within one
of the largest medical precincts in
the southern hemisphere enables
extensive collaboration with therapeutic
specific research groups and subspecialist physicians for valuable patient
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Linear - nurturing medical
breakthroughs.

identification and specialist procedures.
Moreover, our proximity to tertiary
services and 24 hour emergency response
coverage provides additional assurance
for first-in-human studies.
Australia is widely regarded as the premier
destination for early phase trials offering
a streamlined regulatory framework to
move into human trials without requiring
an investigational new drug application.
Linear has a solution focussed approach
and is constantly developing capabilities
and services to meet the ever-changing
demands of our customers.
We look forward to helping you bring your
therapy to the local WA community, and
the world.
For more information, please visit
linear.org.au

WA BIOINNOVATION
SYMPOSIUM 2020
VIRTUAL
Thursday 10th September
8.30 am

Welcome and house keeping – Dr Samantha South

8.35 am

Video presentation from the Hon Dave Kelly MLA
Minister for Water; Forestry; Innovation and ICT; Science; Youth

Session 1 – Therapeutics, Vaccines, Enabling
8.40 am

Toby Richards
toby.richards@uwa.edu.au

Western Australia, a COVID free
platform for clinical trials.

8.49 am

Anthony Akkari
anthony.akkari@perron.uwa.edu.au

Development of motor neuron
disease antisense therapeutics.

8.58 am

Jason Waithman
Jason.Waithman@telethonkids.org.au

Developing a novel
CAR-T platform.

9.07 am

Joost Lesterhuis
Willem.lesterhuis@uwa.edu.au

Improving immune checkpoint
therapy in cancer.

9.16 am

Anthony Kicic
Anthony.Kicic@telethonkids.org.au

Novel therapies to accelerate
wound repair.

9.25 am

May Aung-Htut
M.Aung-Htut@murdoch.edu.au

The therapeutic application of
AO for rare diseases.

9.34 am

Craig MacIntosh
Craig.McIntosh@murdoch.edu.au

The therapeutic application of
AO for infectious diseases.

9.43 am

Lea-Ann Kirkham
Lea-ann.kirkham@telethonkids.org.au

A novel immunobiotic for the
prevention of respiratory tract
infections, including otitis media.

9.52 am

Hani Al Salami
Hani.Al-Salami@curtin.edu.au

New pharmaceutical approaches to
hearing loss treatment/formulation.

Session 2 – Industry panel
10.00 am Industry panel
Introductions:
Pfizer-Anand Gautam
Fortress Biotech (VC)- Paige Yellen
CSL- Marthe D’Ombrain
Question Time
10.30 am Final wrap up and Thanking for participation
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WA BIOINNOVATION
SYMPOSIUM 2020
VIRTUAL
Friday 11th September
8.30 am

Welcome and house keeping – Dr Samantha South

8.35 am

Video presentation from the Hon Dave Kelly MLA
Minister for Water; Forestry; Innovation and ICT; Science; Youth

8.40 am

MTPConnect- Tracey Wilkinson

Session 1- Medical devices, diagnostics, digital health
8.45 am

Rae-Chi Huang
Rae-Chi.Huang@telethonkids.org.au

An evidence-based App to
support pregnant women
maintain a healthy lifestyle.

8.55 am

Eldin Rostom
eldin.rostom77@gmail.com

DiagNose.

9.05 am

David Playford
david.playford@nd.edu.au

ECG Sensors, Artificial Intelligence,
and Remote Patient Monitoring.

9.15 am

Pauline Zaenker
p.zaenker@ecu.edu.au

MelDx.

9.25 am

Samuel Lundin, Biotome
samuel.lundin@biotome.com.au

Bio-FET based precisionimmunology diagnostics.

9.35 am

Grant Morahan
grant.morahan@perkins.org.au

Genetic Diagnostic Tests for
Prediction of Disease Outcomes.

9.45 am

Minghao Zheng
minghao.zheng@uwa.edu.au

Converting Nacre to Synthetic
Bone for Human Implant.

Session 2 – Industry panel
9.55 am

Industry panel
Introductions:
J&J –Kathy Connell
Bard1/Sienna Diagnostics- Peter French
IPGroup (VC) - Simon Graindorge
Planet Innovation - Sam Lanyon
Question Time

10.30 am Final wrap up and Thanking for participation
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COMPANY PROFILES
BIOTOME PTY LTD
About: Biotome develops antibody-tests for stomach cancer and SARS-CoV-2. We
create next-generation serology tests, using peptides instead of whole proteins as
markers to harnesses the inherently high resolution of the immune system. Our tests
will be based on state-of-the-art electrochemical biosensors, which allows for label-free
detection suitable for rapid point-of-care testing.
Value proposition: Our technology has the capacity to deliver point-of-care antibody
tests with the same accuracy as the best laboratory-based antibody-tests, lower-cost
of production than lateral-flow rapid tests, the same simple user-interface as a glucosetest, while providing better qualitative information regarding neutralising antibodies and
immunity than any available antibody-test.
Significant milestones met: We have:
•
•
•

a granted patent for next-generation serology markers of stomach cancer risk.
identified markers for SARS-CoV-2 infection that can identify neutralising antibodies
and distinguish between mild and severe disease.
partnered with a manufacturer of ultra-low-cost high-sensitivity biosensor chips
suitable for our peptide markers.

Seeking: We are seeking investment capital to fund:
1. R&D activities to functionalise biosensor chips with our serology markers for use in
point-of-care tests.
2. Manufacturing of the first batches of point-of-care tests.
3. Clinical accuracy studies for regulatory filing of our SARS-CoV-2 antibody test and
our stomach cancer screening test.

C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
NAME: Samuel Lundin
EMAIL ADDRESS:

samuel.lundin@biotome.com.au
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COMPANY PROFILES
BLACK SWAN PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.
About: Black Swan Pharmaceuticals (BSP) is a biotechnology company dedicated to
the discovery and pre-clinical development of genetic therapeutics for motor neuron
and Parkinson’s disease. Our focus is on the acceleration of genetic therapeutics to
be “ready for clinic” and sale for clinical development. BSP’s molecule portfolio is the
product of a partnership with the Perron Institute for Neurological and Translational
Science based in Perth, Australia.
Value proposition: BSP has developed a portfolio of targeted splice switching
antisense oligonucleotide (SSO) therapies for the treatment of neurodegenerative
diseases of significant unmet medical need. SSOs have been approved for disease
treatment: Eteplirsen (Sarepta) and Golodirsen (Sarepta) in Duchenne’s Muscular
Dystrophy, and Nusenersen in Spinal Muscular Atrophy (Ionis) and, when delivered
with our PMO chemistry, will have a reduced risk of toxicity when compared to other
competitor antisense oligonucleotide therapies.
Significant milestones met: BSP was formed in 2018 and we have assembled a
world class team of industry experts which have already developed a portfolio of ten
therapeutics moving towards the clinic. In our ALS portfolio we have one molecule that
is ready for non-clinical toxicology testing and plans for three additional compounds to
be ready for the clinic over the next 18-36 months. We also have a Parkinson’s Disease
portfolio with three potential disease modifying therapeutics focused on different targets.
In the past couple of years the team have won three competitive grants to support our
drug development activities.
Seeking: We are seeking investment to progress our four lead molecules towards the
clinic and divestiture. We would also be interested in speaking with representatives from
pharmaceutical companies to discuss opportunities to commercialise our portfolio.

C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
NAME: Julian Arbuckle
EMAIL ADDRESS:

jarbuckle@blackswan-pharma.com
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COMPANY PROFILES
DIAG-NOSE MEDICAL PTY LTD
About: Stemming from the overuse of Antibiotics, antibiotic resistance currently
results in 700 000 annual deaths; a figure predicted to increase to 10 million deaths
per year in 2050.
Today, mostly yearly doctor visits for common sinonasal symptoms are diagnosed by
physical examination and prescribed antibiotics whereby 80 per cent of those cases
were suspected to be viral conditions.
Diag-Nose medical is working on a novel diagnostic tool to assist in accurate testing
of acute bacterial sinusitis to reduce the economic burden of the disease and
unnecessary antibiotic prescriptions.
Value proposition: Diag-Nose Medical’s flagship product; The “RhinoSense” combines
human-centered design with colorimetric assays and machine learning algorithms to
deliver an affordable, quick, and non-invasive self-test at the doctor’s office or in the
comfort of your own home.
We are creating a digital diagnostics service and product to help patients with acute
sinusitis determine the right treatment pathway for them and to help clinicians promote
antibiotic stewardship in the community.
Significant milestones met: Since the company was founded in September 2019, we
have achieved the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raised $150 000 AUD in funding ($20 000 in grants).
Undergone 25 design iterations for the product.
Conducted usability and tolerability studies with 10 designs.
Filed 2 provisional patents.
Completed a preliminary market research (125 consumers, 25 clinicians).
Filed an Institutional Review Board (IRB) application for a pilot clinical study
in late 2020.

Seeking: To refine our commercialization strategy, we are looking for mentors, advisors
or potential partners/investors that:
•
•
•

Have a portfolio in digital diagnostics or rapid diagnostics for antibiotic resistance.
Have experience in getting a regulated diagnostics product to the US/EU/AU market.
Have experience in consumer-driven markets (for healthcare products).
C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
NAME: Eldin Rostom
EMAIL ADDRESS:

eldin.rostom77@gmail.com
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COMPANY PROFILES
MelDx

MelDx™

About: MelDx is a novel in vitro diagnostic immunoassay for the detection of early
stage melanoma. The assay detects, via a simple blood test, a unique signature of
autoantibodies produced in the initial stages of cancer development. Used as an
additional tool, MelDx will improve diagnostic certainty for early stage melanoma.
Value proposition: MelDx will be affordable, easily adopted by clinical laboratories
worldwide with current FDA and NATA approved platforms and requires only a small
volume of blood to be collected, followed by simple, routine laboratory procedures. This
test detects melanoma skin cancer from blood at its earliest, still curable, stage.
Significant milestones met: To date, we have successfully commenced our initial
clinical trial (ANZCTR registered, trial ethics approved, recruited several dermatologists
and collected >200 samples out of approximately 500). We have trademarked the name
MelDx, lodged patent applications in several jurisdictions and completed the early market
engagement via the CSIRO OnPrime program.
Seeking: We are seeking funding to accelerate our clinical trial sample collection,
commence the regulatory approval process and fast-track the development of the test.
Edith Cowan University will progress the commercialisation of MelDx via a spin-out
company. We are also seeking new collaborations with dermatologists in Australia.

C O N TA C T D E TA I L S
NAME: Pauline Zaenker
EMAIL ADDRESS:

p.zaenker@ecu.edu.au
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THANKS FOR
YOUR SUPPORT

Without your contribution, this event would not have
been a success. A big thank you to all our sponsors.

WA Life Sciences Innovation Hub
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